
OTHMAN KTIRI
CEO de OK Mobility Group

The group combines various business activities, with a workforce of over 700 
people and a presence in 14 different countries:  Spain, Portugal, Italy, 
Germany, Greece, Malta, Croatia, Serbia, Montenegro, United States, 
Morocco, Albania, Romania and France. Through OK Mobility, the group’s 
transport brand, the company offers global transport solutions to individuals, 
companies and self-employed people.

As part of its commitment to sponsor new entrepreneurs, Ktiri also offers 
venture capital through OK Venture, providing advice to entrepreneurs and 
financing to projects that generate value, offer something unique and propose 
a business model that is transformative for society and sustainable in the long 
term.

Othman Ktiri is also CEO of the investment company OK Properties Socimi, 
created in 2022 and listed since 2023 on the Euronext stock exchange in Paris. 
It specializes in the acquisition and management of real estate, leasing it in a 
profitable, efficient and sustainable manner.

In 2018, Othman Ktiri reaffirmed his commitment to society by forming the 
Othman Ktiri Foundation, which has launched various charity projects and 
initiatives designed to improve conditions for vulnerable groups in society. 

Since July 2022, Ktiri has also held the role of Chairman of the Association of 
Car Rental Companies on the Balearic Islands (Baleval).

Othman Ktiri’s career as an entrepreneur was recognized in 2017 with the 
CEPYME 500 seal, awarded to companies that lead the way in business 
growth. In 2018 he was nominated as a finalist for the “2018 Entrepreneur of 
the Year Award” by the CAEB. In 2019, the Actualidad Económica publication 
from El Mundo awarded Ktiri with the title of “Best Entrepreneur on the 
Balearic Islands 2019”. In May of this year, he was selected as the Best 
Moroccan Entrepreneur in the World at the 2023 Moroccan World Trophies.  

He has also been a member of The Alliance for Excellence in Tourism 
(Exceltur) since 2020.

Othman Ktiri (Casablanca, 1979) is an entrepreneur and financial investor 
based in Mallorca since 2004, where he started in the automotive industry. In 
2005 he formed his own business that continued to grow until it become the 
holding company OK Group, which ended 2022 with a turnover of more 
than 418.5 million euros, and its main subsidiary is the transport company 
OK Mobility Group. 


